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Because of the unique natural geography, geological structure, and ecological environment, there are serious geological disasters
and environmental damage caused by the high-intensity mining in Western China. It seriously restricts the development of coal
resources and the protection of ecological environment. In order to fully capture the law of key stratum breakage with high-
intensity mining, the IMS microseismic system was introduced into Xiaojihan coal mine which is a typical high-intensity mining
mine in Western China, and the whole process dynamic monitoring was carried out. ,e process of key stratum breakage was
analysed by MS data, which were in agreement with the pressure analysis results of the hydraulic support of the working face. ,e
results showed that there were the obvious forewarning characteristics in microseismic event number, energy release, energy
index, Schmidt number, coefficient of seismic response, and b value when the key stratum was breaking. ,en, a method to
discriminate the breakage of key stratumwas proposed by using the forewarning characteristics, which could provide the guidance
for prevention and control of geological hazards in the working face with high-intensity mining.

1. Introduction

Presently in China, the exploitation of coal resource has been
transferred to Western China [1], which possesses the
unique natural geography, geological structure, and eco-
logical environment. Consequently, the high-intensity
mining in Western China has caused serious geological
disasters and environmental damage [2]. It seriously restricts
the coal exploitation and the ecological protection, which
has drawn much attention from the Chinese government
[3]. High-intensity coal mines such as Daliuta Coal Mine,
Ciyaowan Coal Mine [4], and Longde Coal Mine [5] have
suffered from geological disasters such as roof collapse and
water and sand inrush, resulting in many deaths and huge
economic losses. In order to achieve safe production, it is
very urgent to carry out research on rock mass failures and
strata movement under high-intensity mining conditions.

Since key stratum (KS) is a rock stratum that completely
or partially controls rockmass activity, KSmovement plays a
significant role for the stability of the whole strata. Since
Qian et al. [6] put forward KS theory, many scholars have
studied it. ,rough model experiment, field measurement,
and numerical simulation, Miao et al. [7, 8] studied the
breakage and collapse feature of KS around coal face and its
influence on rock pressure in fully-mechanized coal face.

Microseismic (MS) monitoring is a technical method to
monitor the stability of engineering rock mass by using
elastic wave generated by rock deformation and failure. By
the middle of last century, MS monitoring has been widely
used in Poland, South Africa, the United States, Canada, and
other major mining countries [9–12]. Compared with for-
eign countries, MS monitoring in China started late. But in
the recent years, it has been developed rapidly, with a lot of
research work being carried out in the fields of MS theory
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research, rock burst prediction and early warning, mine
water inrush risk prediction, and slope stability analysis.
And many valuable research results have been obtained
[13–16]. In addition, some MS monitoring of KS has been
carried out.,e shock bump caused by KS motion is studied
by MS monitoring technology [17]. ,e fracture mechanism
of overlying rock mass and its influence are studied by
combining theoretical analysis with MS monitoring [18–22].
Jiang et al. [23, 24] analysed the MS activity characteristics of
high-position hard thick KS and high-located main KS. ,e
research of these scholars has laid a good foundation for the
study of KS with the combination of strata movement theory
and MS monitoring.

At present, KS breakage is mainly studied by theoretical
analysis and numerical simulation, which makes it difficult
to reveal the true form of the KS breakage in mine. MS
monitoring is an effective means of monitoring. It can not
only reflect the specific situation of KS breakage but also
provide the site basis for the stability and breakage dis-
crimination of KS through the relevant study of MS pa-
rameters. In this paper, we introduce the MS monitoring
system into Xiaojihan coal mine, which is a typical high-
intensity mining mine in Western China. ,rough real-time
monitoring, the relationship between KS fracture and MS
event characteristics is studied, and a KS fracture discrim-
ination method based on MS parameters is proposed. ,is
provides both a basis for the study of roof stability and
disaster prevention under the condition of high-intensity
mining and a reference for MS monitoring of high-intensity
mining face.

2. Geomining Conditions of Xiaojihan
Coal Mine

Xiaojihan coal mine is the first modern coal mine produced
by 10 million tons in Yuheng mining area of Jurassic
coalfield in North Shaanxi Province. ,e mine is located in
Yuyang District, Yulin City, Shaanxi Province, 12 kmwest of
Yulin City. ,e mining area covers an area of 25.175 km2,
with 3.17 billion tons of geological reserves and 1.89 billion
tons of recoverable reserves. ,ere are nine seams in the
mineable coal seams, of which 2# and 4− 2# seams are the
main ones. ,e geological structure of the mine is simple,
with the horizontal coal seam and the dip angle of less than
1°. At the same time, Xiaojihan coal mine belongs to low
gaseous mine. ,e mine adopts inclined shaft development
and belt mining, and its designed production capacity is
10Mt/a.

Fully mechanized working face 11203 is the first mining
face of Xiaojihan coal mine, located in panel 11 of 2− 2# coal
seam.,e floor elevation of coal seam in working face 11203
is 826 to 890m, and the ground elevation is 1208 to 1225m.
,e advance length of working face before retracement is
2651.2m, and the face width is 240m. ,e dip angle of coal
seam is 0 to 1°, with the average of 0.7°. In working face
11203, inclined longwall fully mechanized mining method
and all-collapsing method of treatment are adopted. ,ere
are two production shifts and one maintenance shift every
day.,emaintenance shift needs to ensure the coal cutting 2

knives, and the rest of the time for equipment maintenance.
Two production shifts are mining all the time, and each shift
cut coal 5 knives. Every knife cutting depth of the coal
mining machine is 865mm. ,erefore, mining speed of
working face 11023 can reach 8 to 10m/d, which is a typical
high-intensity mining working face.

3. Establishment of a MS Monitoring System

According to the characteristics of working face mining, it
was appropriate to select the speed sensor with natural
frequency of 14Hz, monitoring range of 9Hz∼2000Hz, and
response range of hundreds of meters. ,e sensor layout had
been optimized by considering the spatial characteristics of
rock mass fracture and the convenience of MS sensor in-
stallation. For eight channels data acquisition, it was rea-
sonable to adopt five uniaxial speed sensors and one triaxial
speed sensor. ,e six sensors were installed in the auxiliary
transport roadway of working face 11203 (Figure 1).,e first
sensor distance from working face open-off cut is 100m, and
distance between each sensor is 40m. Among them, the
fourth sensor is triaxial speed sensor. ,e sensor layout is
shown in Figure 2. ,e error of the source location was
obtained by comparing the measuring coordinates and the
coordinates of MS analysis (Table 1). ,e detection of
blasting location shows that the measurement results are
close to the analysis results and the source location accuracy
of the system is reasonable. ,e fundamental principle and
technical parameters of the MS monitoring technique are
detailed in the author’s previous research [25], and the MS
monitoring data in this paper are based on the existing MS
monitoring system.

4. MS Event Distribution of the KS Breakage

4.1. Discrimination of the KS of Working Face 11203

4.1.1. Law of the KS Breakage. Qian et al. [6] first proposed
the KS theory of overlying strata activity in stope. Because of
the different stratification characteristics of coal and rock
mass, the roles of each stratum in rock mass activities are
also different. Some hard and thick strata control the
movement of rock mass, which can also be called supporting
body or skeleton. Some weak and thin strata play a load role
in rock mass activities, and most of their weight is borne by
hard and thick rocks. ,erefore, the strata that mainly
control the activity of rock mass are called KS. And, the
definition of KS is as follows: when there are many strata in
the overburden strata of the stope, the strata controlling all
or part of the rock mass activity are called KS. ,e former is
called the main KS of strata activity, and the latter is called
the inferior KS [26].

,e strata group moves from bottom to top, and the
dynamic process of strata movement is controlled by KS
breakage. Assuming that the overlying strata have three KS
from bottom to top, the strata movement is shown in
Figure 3. When inferior KS 1 is broken, the rock groups
controlled by inferior KS 1 are broken at the same time, and
bed separation occurs below lower KS 2 (see Figure 3(a)).
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When the inferior KS 2 is broken, the rock groups controlled
by the inferior KS 2 are broken. Bed separation occurs below
the main KS (Figure 3(b)). Once the main KS breaks down,
all strata overlying the surface will break down and sink
simultaneously (Figure 3(c)) [26].

4.1.2. Discriminant Method KS. According to the denition
of the KS and its deformation characteristics, when there are
n rock strata synchronously deformed, the lowest rock
stratum is the KS. It can be seen from the supporting
characteristics of the KS:

q1 > qi, i � 2, 3, . . . , n. (1)

�e deformation of rock stratum n+ 1 is less than that of
rock stratum n; the rock strata above the rock stratum n+ 1
no longer need its lower rock to bear any load it bears. �ere
must be [26]

q1
∣∣∣∣n+1 > q1

∣∣∣∣n, (2)

where

q1
∣∣∣∣n+1 �

E1h
3
1 ∑

n
i�1cihi + qn+1( )
∑n+1i�1 E1h

3
1

. (3)

In equation (3), when n + 1 � m, qn+1 � cmhm + q; when
n + 1<m, qn+1 can be obtained by using the method of
solving q1. When the rock stratum n+ 1 can control the rock
stratum m,
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Figure 1: Field installation of the IMS monitoring system: (a) IMS sensor; (b) IMS system.
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Figure 2: Specic arrangement of MS monitoring.

Table 1: Locating results of the blasting events.

Number Blasting position (m) Event location (m) Error (m)

1
X 4261320.940 X 4261318

6Y 37368561.987 Y 37368567
Z 865.574 Z 868

2
X 4261287.486 X 4261293

8Y 37368550.793 Y 37368546
Z 862.182 Z 866
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qn+1
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3
i

. (4)

When the rock stratum n+ 1 cannot control the rock
stratum m, qn+1 could be still obtained by using the form of
q1 in equation (3) to calculate the load of the rock stratum
n+ 1 until the solution can control the rock stratum m.

Equation (2) is the comparative form of the load, which
is the sti�ness (deformation) criterion of the KS. It means
that the de�ection of the rock stratum n+ 1 is less than the
de�ection of the lower rock strata. When n + 1<m, the rock
stratum n+ 1 is not the boundary layer. �erefore, it is
necessary to understand the load and strength conditions of
rock stratum n+ 1. In this case, the rock stratum n+ 1 may
be KS, but it must also satisfy the strength condition. When
the rock stratum n+ 1 is KS, its breaking interval is ln+1, the
breaking interval of the rst rock stratum is l1, and the
strength criterion of the KS is as follows [26]:

ln+1 > l1. (5)

Here, the rst rock is the inferior KS. When ln+1 cannot
meet the equation (5), all the rock strata controlled by the
rock stratum n+ 1 should be acted as load to the rock
stratum n to calculate the deformation and breaking interval
of the rock stratum n.

Under the premise of equations (2) and (5), it is possible
to distinguish the thickness and number of the rock strata

that the KS 1 can control. When n�m, the KS 1 is the main
KS; When n<m, the KS 1 is the inferior KS.

In the movement process of the overlying rock mass
from the bottom to the top in the stope, the rock mass
movements are not all passed up stratum by stratum, and
sometimes there are two or more than two rock strata
moving synchronously (including simultaneous breakage
without interstratum dislocation). �e rock strata with this
synchronous movement are called composite rock stratum.
If the composite rock stratum is KS, it is called composite KS.
�e composite e�ects of obvious sti�ness and strength in-
crease are produced between two adjacent hard rock strata,
and the lithology and geometric characteristics of the ad-
jacent hard rock strata are dened as follows: (1) the li-
thology of the two hard rock strata are basically the same,
and the weak rock strata between them are distinctly dif-
ferent from them. (2) �ickness of the hard and the weak
rock strata are not di�erent in magnitude [26].

4.1.3. Discriminant Result of KS. According to the dis-
criminant method of KS in Section 4.1.2, the discriminant
result of the KS in the working face 11203 is shown in Table 2.
It can be seen that there are four inferior KS and a main KS in
the working face 11203, among which the inferior KS 3 and
the main KS are both combined with two hard rock strata.
According to the location and distribution characteristics of
MS events (Figure 4), the fracture of rock should be within
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Figure 3: Dynamic process of the overlying rock movement. �e breakage of inferior (a) KS 1, (b) KS 2, and (c) main KS.
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80m above the coal seam. �erefore, the fracture or breakage
of KS is inferior KS 1 and KS 2. �is means that the pressure
behavior of the working face is a�ected by these two inferior
KS.�e following focuses on the relationship between the MS
event activity and the breakage of the inferior KS 1 and 2.

4.2. MS Event Evolution of the Breakage of KS

4.2.1. Location Results of MS Event. �e main roof is an
inferior KS in�uencing the mine pressure behavior [27], as
shown in Table 2. �e breakage of main roof is the breakage
of the inferior KS. �is paper chooses the MS data from Aug
20, 2013, to Sep 11th, 2013, to study the evolution process of
KS breakage.�e location ofMS event fromAug 31 to Sep 10
is shown in Figure 5.

Table 2: Identication of the KS in working face 11203.

Number �ickness
(m)

Depth
(m) Name Hard

rock KS

38 7.00 7.00 Silty-ne sand
37 28.72 35.72 Fine-silty sand
36 13.69 49.41 Sandy loam

35 15.24 64.65 Medium-grained feldspar
sandstone Yes Main KS (composite KS, combined two hard rock

strata)
34 5.50 70.15 Mudstone
33 26.67 96.82 Fine feldspar sandstone Yes
32 6.87 103.69 Sandstone
31 14.87 118.56 Siltstone
30 8.49 127.05 Silty mudstone
29 7.89 134.94 Fine feldspar sandstone
28 6.43 141.37 Mudstone
27 29.67 171.04 Fine feldspar sandstone Yes Inferior KS 4
26 9.54 180.58 Siltstone
25 10.87 191.45 Mudstone
24 6.77 198.22 Fine feldspar sandstone
23 3.99 202.21 Mudstone
22 3.33 205.54 Fine feldspar sandstone
21 3.30 208.84 Mudstone
20 6.89 215.73 Fine feldspar sandstone
19 7.29 223.02 Silty mudstone
18 3.44 226.46 Mudstone
17 8.90 235.36 Silty mudstone

16 9.49 244.85 Fine feldspar sandstone Yes Inferior KS 3 (composite KS, combined two hard
rock strata)

15 6.68 251.53 Silty mudstone
14 9.39 260.92 Pelitic siltstone
13 10.05 270.97 Fine feldspar sandstone Yes
12 5.30 276.27 Mudstone
11 7.63 283.90 Silty mudstone
10 11.29 295.19 Mudstone

9 11.53 306.72 Medium-grained feldspar
sandstone Yes Inferior KS 2

8 11.80 318.52 Silty mudstone
7 6.20 324.72 Coarse feldspar sandstone
6 3.99 328.71 Silty mudstone
5 1.64 330.35 Fine feldspar sandstone
4 7.17 337.52 Silty mudstone
3 7.51 345.03 Fine feldspar sandstone Yes Inferior KS 1
2 3.99 349.02 Silty mudstone
1 2.95 351.97 Coal stratum 2#

80m

Open-off cut Coal
seam 2#

750
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Figure 4: Location of microseismic events along the strike
direction.
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Figure 5: Continued.
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Several MS events occurred on Aug 31 (Figure 5(a)); yet,
there were also few MS events appearing in the inferior KS 1
and 2. It shows that there was no breakage in the two KS at
this period, but only a small number of microcracks.

�e number of MS events maintained at a lower level on
Sep 1 (Figure 5(b)). Few MS events distributed sporadically,
and there is still no breakage in the KS. �e MS equipment
failure caused the lack of MS data on Sep 2.

�e number of MS events increased dramatically, and
the distribution range was signicantly larger than that on
Sep 3 (Figure 5(c)). Multiple centralized MS events occurred
in inferior KS 1 of the working face. �is means that the
inferior KS 1 (main roof) is broken and the rst weighing
occurs, which coincides with the rst weighing time de-
scribed by the stope worker. In the weak strata between
inferior KS 1 and 2, MS events are less distributed, and the
damage is not serious at this time. Although the main roof is
broken, there are not many cracks in the weak strata. Be-
cause the weak stratum has not been damaged too much, the
whole inferior KS 2 will not be broken. According to the
location of MS events, only a small number of MS events are
distributed in the inferior KS 2, indicating that only local
cracks or cracks occur. Because the length of the working
face is 240m, it is impossible for all parts of KS fracture to
keep synchronization. As the weight of the main roof of
di�erent parts has a certain time sequence, the weight of the
main roof will last for some time.

�e number of MS events continued to increase and the
range of distribution was further expanded on Sep 4
(Figure 5(d)). �ere were high concentration of MS events
near the main roof, and the weighting of main roof con-
tinued. Moreover, there were many MS events in the weak
rock strata between the two inferior KS, which indicates that
the main roof weighting and breakage caused crack co-
alescence of the upper rock strata. An area of relatively
developed fractures had formed, that is, the fractured zone.
And because of the continuous failure of the weak rock
strata, there would exist the bed separation below the in-
ferior KS 2. When the bed spacing is large enough, KS will
break. From the distribution of MS events, the MS events in
inferior KS 2 are clustered in a small range. �e results show

that it also has some damage, but the damage degree is less
than that in the inferior KS 1. Due to the control of inferior
KS 2, the upper strata are also broken.

�e rst weighting was end on Sep 5, and the number of
MS events fell quickly (Figure 5(e)). However, because of the
continuous mining of the working face, the cracks in the
rock strata were also occurring.�eMS events in the inferior
KS 1 declined suddenly, but the local ssures were still
developing caused by bed separation due to the rock strata
falling with the mining. �e MS events did not gather, in-
dicating that the cracks did not pass through, and the in-
ferior KS 1 did not break. �ere were also several MS events
in the inferior KS 2, with only a small number of cracks being
produced.

�e large magnitude MS events occurred in the inferior
KS 1 on Sep 6 (Figure 5(f)), which shows that it produced
large-scale cracks. It may be a precursor to the breakage of
KS.�e height ofMS events wasmuch lower than before, but
a few MS events were still distributed in the inferior KS 2,
indicating the development of cracks.

�e number of MS events rose up on Sep 7 (Figure 5(g)),
with a concentration area of MS events running through the
inferior KS 1. �en, the main roof broke down and the rst
periodic weighting of the working face occurred. �e col-
lapse of the main roof also destroyed the weak rock strata
above the roof.�ere were someMS events in the inferior KS
2, and cracks or local breakage were also produced.

�e number of MS events fell back again (Figure 5(h)),
and the rst periodic weighting was ended on Sep 8.
However, with the continuous excavation of the working
face, a small amount of MS events in the inferior KS 1 and 2
indicated that the cracks were beginning to develop
continuously.

�e number of MS events increased a little on Sep 9
(Figure 5(i)). �e MS events in the inferior KS 1 and 2 above
the working face were still less distributed, and there were no
penetrating cracks formed.

A small range of MS events occurred in the inferior KS 1
on Sep 10 (Figure 5(j)). Cracks in rock mass develop and
penetrate, which causes the main roof to rupture again,
leading to the second periodic weighting. Although there are

Cracks 
developed
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magnitude

–3.63
–3.32
–3.01
–2.70
–2.39
–2.08
–1.77
–1.46
–1.15
–0.84
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Inferior KS 1 
was breaking

Second periodic 
weighting occurred

Local
magnitude

–4.21
–3.82
–3.43
–3.04
–2.65
–2.26
–1.88
–1.49
–1.10
–0.71

(j)

Figure 5: MS events evolution of the inferior KS breakage: (a) Aug 31, (b) Sep 1, (c) Sep 3, (d) Sep 4, (e) Sep 5, (f ) Sep 6, (g) Sep 7, (h) Sep 8,
(i) Sep 9, and (j) Sep 10.
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a fewMS events in the inferior KS 2, the strata above KS 2 are
broken, and some cracks or damages may occur in the
inferior KS 2.

According to the analysis of Figure 5, at the first
weighting of high-intensity mining working face 11203, two
inferior KS all broke down due to the large overhanging area.
,e periodic weightings were the breakage of the inferior KS
1 and the small range cracks or local breakage of the inferior
KS 2, and even only the breakage of the inferior KS 1 and
little effect on the inferior KS 2.

4.2.2. Stress and Deformation Evolution of the Inferior KS 1.
According to the rock mechanics theory, when the rock is
close to the failure state, the increase of deformation ac-
celerates and the increase of stress decreases. After reaching
the peak value, the stress decreases with the increase of
deformation. According to the theory of rock instability, the
faster the stress drop is, the more serious the rock instability
is. ,erefore, the failure evolution law of KS is analyzed by
using stress and deformation characteristics. ,e stress and
displacement data in this paper are calculated based on MS
data. ,e stress is the apparent stress calculated from MS
monitoring data, and the formula is shown in equation (6).
,e apparent stress σA [28] is defined as the ratio of the
radiated seismic energy E and seismic scalar seismic potency
P, expressed as

σA �
E

P
. (6)

,e displacement is also calculated based on MS
monitoring data. Strain drop method is used to estimate the
peak (maximum) displacement at the source in the man-
uscript. ,is method directly estimates the peak
displacement.

Figure 6 shows the apparent stress and the displacement
of the inferior KS 1. Before Sep 3rd, the changes of the
apparent stress and the displacement were not large, namely,
the rock mass had not been damaged in a large scale. On Sep
3rd, the variation range of the apparent stress increased
obviously, and the displacement increased an order of
magnitude, indicating that the inferior KS 1 broke down and
the first weighting occurred. On Sep 4th, the changes of the
apparent stress and the displacement were basically main-
tained at a level on Sep 3rd, and the first weighting sustained.
On Sep 5th, the apparent stress and the displacement de-
creased, and the first weighting ended. On Sep 7th, the
variation range of the apparent stress and the displacement
increased again, showing a periodic change, and the first
periodic weighting occurred. After that, the change of the
apparent stress and the displacement shows a periodic
process from decreasing to increasing, but there was a little
change in the amount, which indicates that the periodic
weightings of the working face were not obvious.

4.2.3. Stress and Deformation Evolution of the Inferior KS 2.
Figure 7 shows the apparent stress and the displacement of
the inferior KS 2. Before Sep 3rd, the variation of the ap-
parent stress and the displacement were very small, and the

inferior KS 2 was almost unaffected. On Sep 3rd, the inferior
KS 1 broke down and the first weighting occurred. ,en
affected by it, the variation range of the apparent stress and
the displacement of the inferior KS 2 also increased rapidly,
and the local fissures or damage were formed in the inferior
KS 2. On Sep 4th, the apparent stress and the displacement
increased continuously and the inferior KS 2 broke down.
On Sep 5th, the apparent stress and the displacement de-
creased, and the first weighting ended. On Sep 7th, the first
periodic weighting of the working face occurred. ,e ap-
parent stress and the displacement of the inferior KS 2
increased again, and the rock mass was fractured or dam-
aged. After that, the periodic weightings were not obvious.
,e apparent stress and the displacement changed little.,at
is, the inferior KS 2 was not affected by the periodic
weightings, and there was no breakage again.

4.2.4. Results of Mine Pressure Monitoring. While the
working face was continuously advancing, the resistance
monitoring of the hydraulic support was also carried out.
,e monitoring equipment is shown in Figure 8. ,ere were
a total of 142 hydraulic supports in working face 11203, and
seven pressure monitoring equipment were installed in
which the monitoring data of hydraulic support No. 41 and
No. 115 are selected, as shown in Figure 9. ,e criterion for
determining the working face weighting is shown in the
following equation [27]:

PLY � P + σP. (7)

Here, PLY is the working resistance to determine
working face weighting, P is the average working resistance
during the monitoring period, and σP is the mean square
deviation of working resistance. By comparing the working
resistance calculated by equation (7) with that monitored,
the weighting of working face can be judged. ,e calculated
working resistances of hydraulic support No. 41 and No. 115
are 38.22 and 30.89MPa, respectively, and the results are
shown in Figure 9. It can be seen that the first weighting
occurred on Sep 4th, the first periodic weighting occurred on
Sep 7th and 8th, and the second periodic weighting occurred
on Sep 10th. However, the location of MS monitoring
showed that the first weighting occurred on Sep 3rd and 4th.
It may be that on Sep. 3rd, a large number of cracks appeared
in the strata, but no large-scale collapse occurred, resulting
in a large number of MS events, but there is no abnormal
value of hydraulic support pressure. On Sep 4th, the strata
collapsed greatly and the pressure of hydraulic support
increased sharply. ,e pressure monitoring results of hy-
draulic support are basically consistent with those of MS
monitoring analysis.

5. MS Parameter Characteristics of the
KS Breakage

According to seismological theory, the stability of rock mass
is usually determined by statistical analysis based on tem-
poral and spatial evolution of MS events. KS plays an im-
portant role in controlling the activities of overlying strata in

8 Shock and Vibration
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Figure 6: Continued.
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Figure 6: Continued.
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stope. ,erefore, the KS breakage has an important impact
on the pressure characteristics of the mine. It may lead to
mine dynamic phenomena and then lead to serious geo-
logical disasters. ,erefore, the evolution characteristics of
the event number, energy release, energy index, Schmidt
number, coefficient of seismic response, and b value and
their relationship with KS breakage are studied.

Selecting the MS data from Aug 20 to Sep 11, 2013, the
characteristics of MS parameters are analyzed. Among them,
the first weighting occurs on Sep 3rd and 4th, as shown in
Figure 5. ,e first periodic weighting occurred on Sep 7th,
and the second periodic weighting occurred on Sep 10th.
Taking three weights as an example, the stability of KS is

judged by the characteristics of MS parameters when roof
weighting (KS breaking) occurs under high-intensity mining
conditions.

5.1. MS Event Number. Mining coal from the working face
will cause fracture and damage of the surrounding rock,
accompanied by a large number of MS events in this process.
MS event number is a MS parameter which can reflect the
degree of the surrounding rock failure to a certain extent.

Figure 10 shows the changes of MS event number with
time. At the three weightings, MS event number increased
sharply. But at the other time, MS event number was low. It
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Figure 6: Cloud charts of apparent stress and displacement in inferior KS 1: (a) Aug 31, (b) Sep 1, (c) Sep 3, (d) Sep 4, (e) Sep 5, (f ) Sep 6, (g)
Sep 7, (h) Sep 8, (i) Sep 9, and (j) Sep 10.
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Figure 7: Continued.
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Figure 7: Continued.
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reflects that the roof weighting has a good correspondence
with the MS event number.

5.2. EnergyRelease. ,e energy release of MS events can also
reflect the damage degree of the surrounding rock. Figure 11
shows the variation of energy release over time. At the first
weighting, it is clear that the energy release increases
significantly and reaches its maximum. ,e energy re-
lease increases slightly with periodic weighting. Because

the periodic weighting intensity is less than the first
weighting, the energy release is also smaller. Similar to
the number of MS events, energy release also has a good
relationship with roof weighting.

5.3.Energy Index. Energy index (EI) [28] of aMS event is the
ratio of the observed radiated seismic energy of that event E
to the average energy E(P) radiated by events of the ob-
served potency P taken from logE(P) � d logP + c, where
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Figure 7: Cloud charts of apparent stress and displacement in inferior KS 2. (a) Aug 31, (b) Sep 1, (c) Sep 3, (d) Sep 4, (e) Sep 5, (f ) Sep 6,
(g) Sep 7, (h) Sep 8, (i) Sep 9, and (j) Sep 10.

Hydraulic support in
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Figure 8: Pressure monitoring of hydraulic support in the working face. (a) Hydraulic support in the working face and (b) pressure
monitoring equipment.
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d� 1.0 would be proportional to the apparent stress. ,e
higher the energy index, the higher the driving stress at the
source of the event when it occurs. ,erefore, the changes of
energy index (EI) can be applied to obtain precursor in-
formation of rock mass hazards:

EI(P) �
E

E(P)
�

E

10d logP+c
� 10− c

·
E

Pd
. (8)

,e changes of energy index are shown in Figure 12.
Before the first weighting and the periodic weighting, energy
index had a sudden drop, demonstrating the release of the
stress of surrounding rock, with the KS being close to break.

5.4. Schmidt Number. Schmidt number, Sc, [28] can mea-
sure the spatiotemporal complexity of seismic flow of rock
and is the only parameter reflecting the potential instability.
,e lower the Schmidt number is, the more unstable the MS
deformation will be. In the analysis of general logarithm, the
cumulative volume combination can effectively judge the
stability of rock mass. We often use its logarithmic form,
combined with cumulative apparent volume, to analyze
stability of rock mass. MS information for Schmidt number
include time t, location X (x, y, z), seismic momentM and its
tensor Mij, and radiated energy E, which can be obtained
from the MS waveform.

Schmidt number is defined as

Sc(ΔVΔt) �
4ΔVΔt(t)

t2
t1

E

ρ(X)2 
t2
t1

Mij 
, (9)

where MS events occurred in the volume ΔV and the time
Δt, Δt � t2 − t1, X is an average distance between consec-
utive sources of interacting seismic events, ρ is the rock
density, and t is an average time between events. Schmidt
number encompasses four independent parameters which
describe seismicity, namely, t, X, E, and Mij.

,e changes of Schmidt number are shown in Figure 13.
Similar to energy index, Schmidt number fell suddenly

before the weightings and had some precursory
characteristics.

5.5. Coefficient of Seismic Response. In the analysis of MS
events caused by mining activities, the specific mining in-
formation (e.g., ore mining volume) should be closely
combined to obtain more accurate and practical results.
,erefore, it is necessary to find a physical quantity to
characterize the relationship between energy storage and
release in the process of mining, so as to reflect the response
characteristics of MS activities. Coefficient of seismic re-
sponse (CSR) proposed by Tang et al. [29] is a physical
quantity reflecting these characteristics.

CSR is defined as

CSR �
VA

Vm

. (10)

According to the definition of CSR, the change of CSR
reflects the sensitivity of mining MS activity, namely, the
response speed and response intensity. With the increasing
of CSR, a small amount of mining will cause large MS
activities, and vice versa. ,erefore, CSR can be used to
evaluate the stability tendency of the mine rock mass
system. Figure 14 shows the changes of CSR. At the first
weighting, CSR rose rapidly, indicating that KS shows the
higher instability level. At the periodic weighting, CSR
increased more slowly than the first weighting, so the
stability of KS was better than the first weighting, because
the strength of the first weighting was greater than the
periodic weighting.

5.6. b Value. Many observations show that MS events in-
duced by mining have the same regularity as natural
earthquakes. ,e magnitude-frequency relationship pro-
posed by Gutenberg and Richter [30] is followed in the
analysis of these two types of seismicity:
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Figure 9: Working resistance of the hydraulic support in the working face. Resistance of (a) hydraulic support no. 41 and (b) hydraulic
support no. 115.
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lgN � a − bM, (11)

where M is the magnitude, N is the number of earthquakes
with magnitude equal or aboveM, a and b are constants, and

b value is the function of magnitude distribution and crack
extension scale. Rock stress state is closely related to b value.
�e continuing decline of b value indicates the increase of
large-scale cracks and di�erential stress in rock mass. b value
is not only a statistical analysis parameter, but has direct
physical meaning.

In this paper, the least squares method was used to
calculate b value, with magnitude interval ΔM� 0.275 also
being adopted. Using the sliding window to calculate b value,
100 MS events and 50 MS events were adopted as calculated
window and sliding window, respectively. �e changes of b
value are shown in Figure 15. Before the three weighting, b
value declined rapidly, indicating that large-scale failure was
increasing and the KS was in an unstable state.

6. Discriminant Method of the KS Breakage

It is limited to judge the breakage of KS from a single MS
parameter, so it is di©cult to accurately predict and judge the
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failure of KS. However, by synthetically judging the char-
acteristics of multipleMS parameters, the breakage of KS can
be determined more comprehensively and scientifically.
According to the characteristics of MS parameters, the
prediction period (sudden rise or decline) of MS parameters
before the first weighting and periodic weighting can be
obtained.

Figure 16 shows the predictive periods of MS parame-
ters. Each MS parameter of the predictive period was not
same, and the predictive order of the same MS parameter at
different weightings was also different. But taking the first
weighting as an example, it is not difficult to find only a few
parameters appeared in the forewarning characteristics
before a long period of the weighting, but near to the
weighting time, almost all parameters appeared anomaly.
,erefore, we can judge the stability of KS according to the
number of abnormal MS parameters. Here, the forewarning
levels are introduced to divide the four stability grades of KS.
Grades one, two, three, and four are expressed as red, yellow,
orange, and blue warning, respectively, and grade one is the
highest level. ,at is, the red warning indicates that the KS is
the most unstable, while the blue warning indicates that the
KS is stable. If only one MS parameter appears the fore-
warning characteristic, it is considered as blue warning
period, showing the good stability of KS. If two MS pa-
rameters appear the forewarning characteristic, it is con-
sidered as yellow warning period, showing the general
stability of KS. If three or four MS parameters appear in the
forewarning characteristic, it is considered as orange
warning period, showing the bad stability of KS. If five or six
MS parameters appear in the forewarning characteristic, it is
considered as red warning period, showing the very bad
stability of KS. When almost all MS parameters appeared
anomaly (in red warning period), the KS would break, which
can be taken as the criterion of the breakage of KS. ,e
method to discriminate the stability of KS is shown in
Figure 17.

We define N (t), E (t), EI (t), Sc (t), CSR (t), and b (t) as
the time-varying functions of event number, energy release,
energy index, Schmidt number, CSR, and b value, re-
spectively. From the changes of event number in Figure 16, it

can be seen that the event number increased before the
breakage of KS, so the slope of tangent to the curveN (t) was
greater than zero, namely, N′(t)> 0. Similarly, according to
the changes of each MS parameter characteristics, equation
(12) can be obtained.

N′(t)> 0,

E′(t)> 0,

EI′(t)< 0,

Sc′(t)< 0,

CSR′(t)> 0,

b′(t)< 0.

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(12)

,e breakage of KS needs to meet equation (12), which
can be used to discriminate the breakage of KS based on MS
parameters. ,rough combining the locations of MS events,
the specific location of rock failure can be specified.

,e rock fracture range caused by coal mining is 80m,
and the KS which controls these rock strata is the inferior KS
2. ,erefore, in this paper, the KS judged whether breaking
or not is the inferior KS 2. ,en, we can use this method to
judge the breaking of the inferior KS 2 of the two periodic
weightings. ,ere was only a short blue warning period
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Figure 15: Changes of b value with time.
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before the first periodic weighting, and then all MS pa-
rameters appear abnormal and enter the red warning period,
that is, the inferior KS 2 will break. But before the second
periodic weighting, there was only an orange warning
period and no red warning period. Because the weighting
intensity is not very high, the inferior KS 2 will not fracture
completely. Not all four warning periods will appear in
every judgment. Other periodic weightings can also be
similar to judging the stability of the inferior KS 2, which is
mentioned in detail here. ,is method can not only predict
the stability of KS but also forewarn geological hazards. It
can provide guidance for disaster prevention and control of
high-intensity mining working face by combining the lo-
cation of MS events and the value of MS parameters.

7. Conclusions

,e KS plays a controlling role in the movement of the rock
strata. MS monitoring was carried out in working face 11203
of the Xiaojihan coal mine, and the evolution law of MS
events and the characteristics of MS parameters were also
analyzed. ,e main conclusions are as follows.

,ere are a main KS and four inferior KS in the working
face 11203, according to the discriminant method of the KS
breakage. ,e pressure behavior of the working face is af-
fected by the inferior KS 1 and 2. With the high-intensity
mining of the working face 11203, the inferior KS 1 and 2
were breaking when the first weighting occurred. ,e pe-
riodic weightings were the breakage of the inferior KS 1 and
the small range cracks or local breakage of the inferior KS 2.

Before the breakage of KS, there were forewarning
characteristics (sudden rise or decline) in MS event number,
energy release, energy index, Schmidt number, CSR, and b
value. According the forewarning characteristics and the
forewarning levels, this paper proposed the method to
discriminate the breakage of KS. Based on the MS moni-
toring, MS parameters appearing anomaly can be taken as

the criterion of the breakage of KS, thereby providing a new
attempt to study the breakage of KS.
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